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insurance anti Finaiteini Agents
Miss Carrie Bailey. of Pembroke,
out checks aggregating ;stew to the for years at the head of
t.kt ! We are authorized to annouece
box.
'quell
on
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nature
in any nais the guest of Mrs. W.'I'. WilliamHighland Chapel Notes
ttieurermh of the Eastern and West- catarrh. It may be used
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price, including a
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All
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or
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York.
dren, the third quarterly allowance Warren Street, New
Mt BEST IS ME CWEAPE,ST
would better beware.
'oenfort trip.
James J. Stumm dec'hi.. are request- and 523 Emmet 12th street.- Rent $10
the
of
allowance
-Mrs. Ross. who has been visit- due them. The
ed to tile their claims, pr. perb prov- per month. Make an offer. II ighlMiss Cornelia Redd spent last Sat- her son, Mr. K. W. Reiss, has return- Central Asylum will be paid in a
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alarltaen
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i
eon
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Monument Commission. Pfl. With Us at as early a date HS prac- pet ',Uhler gets it.
Address 1-1. tj.
urday and Sunday with Miss Mary ed to her home near F.vanaville. Ind. few days, sayslAuditor Coulter. The
ticable, that we niay make a speedy
Wr.t.
graelult•e.
intrills•nt
Lot
Bldg., (lee 1
-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wade are
Jeline, 414 t'ilyielega
er.r• Int e•ialogue
settlement id the estate.
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Dyer, at Pee Dee.
eaftilifif
letp•
1.11 t•rn..
The Hon. James B. McCreary,
spending the week with relatives Eastern Asylum received the largest
Md7o WI
PLANTERS HANK & TRUST CO.
0.
lurid,
Iyr.,. I
I
I
bf
iledf:
litego
woono.
amount of money, $34,91V.Z; the chairman of the Goebel Monument
•
Former Senator B. C. Crenshaw. here.
'Shinn.. Jamie' J. Stuart, dec'hi
lee 'I° Ce IR.X A..
I
uimm
c5
iif Pee Dee, tig visiting his brother, -Misses tiertie Evans and Estella Western Asylum received $'29,897,50; Commission, has bullied a call for a
LOCKYEAR.'S
The Alnd 'I'm His Always 13suei
Smith are in town today shopping.
tm. be held
leers the
Institution, $15.- meeting of the comm
Dumb
and
Deaf
time
Mr. M. F. Crenshaw.
Business College
With Cratere'''.
Bowels
-Mr. and Mrs. E. E. NVhoberry
Tout
Edze-sta
beaters
028.24, and the Feeble-minded I net i- at the•Capital Hotel at Frankfort at
candy Cathartic. cure constipation fore‘cr.
E VANSV ILLS,IN L;
Second and Main Ste
AgaIOW
Mn. Phil May has returned home spent Sunday at Mn. H.S. Wades
ad'
SOc,Wc. If C. C.:.fail, druggists ref und money.
-Mrs. Alice Brabel,of Paris.Tetin.. tution,
Ilr Oil on September 9.
from a visit to relatives at Hopkins- who has been visiting her.
cousin.Mr.
ille.-Oweneboro Inquirer.
NV. M. McGee has returned home.
Prof. T. C. Cherry returned this
-The family of Mr. James Mayton
morning from Christian county, have moved from this neighborhood
_J
where he has been conducting an in- into the Casky vieluity..
etltate for the past week
A. C. -Mrs. Bob Boyd, of Church Hill,
Jackson, of Hopkinsville, is in the Mrs. Avery Shepherd of Hawkins,
city visiting his parents.-Howling and Mrs. Richard Hopson, of Casky,
Green Times-Journal.
spent Monday with the family of
Mr. A. M. James.
Big Suit.
-Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Vass and
little son left today to visit'latives
Butler T. Southgate, receiver for
near Danville, Ky,
the Industrial Mutual Deposit com-Mr. L. F. Wade has gone to
pany, has filed six suits against the
Nashville on business.
idfleers and directors of the company
-The home of Mr. Pere° Hord is
in the Fayette circuit, court at Lexgladdened by anew somPerce Hord,
ington. He seeks to recover $21,826.02,
Jr.
which. he alleges, was wronglifily
-Messrs
James Quarles and Will
drawn out by the defendants.
-- Bailey spent Wedneseley at Kelly,
Ky.
Miss Lucy May Wade will leave in
traper of
s4aatsre Is on tror
a few days to visit her grandmother,
PtN
of the geswia•
=Mead Imes birth near Lebanon, Tenn.
.111141euggige,
-Violet
The public scheols opened thie
week with the largest attendance of
their history. Under the skillful
matuigement of superintendent and
teachers, ail new pupils were soon
elassitted Monday and the work began on Tuesday as though no vaca.
donor three months had intervened.
The total enrollment Monday was
MA. Last year it was 654. In the high
echoed, which has the largest attend&nee ever known, there are, at present twenty-niue pupils who are candidates for graduation.
Another recitation room is badly
needed, as the school has long outgrown its quarters.
The schools have never been more
harmoniously organised than they
have been this falland the year bids
fair to be one of the most prosperous
of their history.
The pupils are distributed among
the rooms as follows:

IROINI A SCHOOL.
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11 E NEW ERA
Mew En Printing & Publisteg Co

COURT OF CLAIMS

$1.00 A YEAR.

From Monday's daily

Architect A. L. Lassiter
terfiay

HUNTER WOOD, Presides!.
11.7ICE:-New Era Building. Seventh
Meese. near Main. Hopkeerville, Ky.

Personal Notes.

MET FRIDAY IN MONTHLY
SESSION.

for

left yesHopkinsville.-Paducah

Register.
Miss Mary Watson, of Hopkinsville, is the guest of Adrs. Robert
Mitchell, on West Jefferson street.Paducah News-Democrat.

Order in Back Tax Matter-The Misses Carr left for HopkinsAllowance For Bridge-elite this morning to attend school.Clarksville Times-Journal.
Public Sale.
Miss Lena Raubold, who has been
spending the past three months in
Louisville, has returned home.
From Saturday's Malys

- ADVERTISING RATES:. $ 1 60
teak. first Insertion
O
•
SN
use loan,oas month
SOO
Oita Mash, three tooni.oi
moutb•
660
US 00
b one year
Adelltioaal rates may be had by appliesion at tie once.
Trimmest advertising most be paid forth
advance.
Charge* for yeasly advertisements will be
eoldeattia Wilarterly.
All radvertimmente Inserted without speclad IMP will be charged for until ordered

NM'

The August meeting of the fiscal
court was held Friday.County Judge
Fowler and all of tile justices of the
pence being present. The report of
rat supervisor from July I to Aug.,
I. showing that he had expended
mel. was filed. The action of the
road eommissioners in disposing of

Miss Emma Bauer, of,'Louisville,
is visiting the family of Mr. Max
Raubold on South Clay street.
Miss Katie Manson is Visiting relatives in Todd county.
Miss Julia Arnold has returned
from a two weeks visit to the family
of her uncle. the Rev. Dr.tieorge, F.

Pentecost.

Contraet Signed
DEATH WAS SODDEN PRESIDENT PALMA MAY BE IMPEACHED,
For T. C.Extension
iTo Hopkinsville.
Charges Arising From Certain Executive Conces-

WILL STONER PASSES
AWAY IN MONTANA

sions.

(('ablegram)

H A VA NA . Aug.
29.-Charges
against Presideet Palma, arising
from certain executive concessions,
preferred by the house, have been
prepared and minted. and impeachment proceedings Neatest the president are liable to be sprung any day.
'Clue antf>Paltna eletnent are canvassimmg
senate. the majority of
whose members are on the president's side.
Palma and United
States Minister Squires are holding
(lade conference* on the matter.
Speeifieations have been lia2ded to

Deceased Had Many Friends
Here Where He Form-

President of Road Affixes His Signature to the Agreement Presented by Committee of Citizens Who Conferred With Him Saturday at Nashville--Accepts Subscription.--Junetion With
Illinois Central and Physical Conneetion
With Louisville (I). Nashville.

IT IS SAID THE LINE WILL BE CONSTRUCTED HERE BY NEXT APRIL

sots of Marriages and lwaths,
.eirs are ite<•., ame.t aeoce. of the county's
eot
Ajliam
esestei
..iseitoklng ',initialed gratis.
Casimar• Notices, Resolutions of Respect, l)uk, and
mationeer similar notices, dye cents per line

erly Resided.

From Friday's datly
Mr. W.T. Tandy received a telegram this morning announcing the
sudden death of Mr. Will Stotter,formerly of this city. at Great Falls,

Montana. Time despatch was • from
Sqll i res.
raxarropie m.r PALMA
the Exalted Ruler of the B. P. 0.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.--The state department anuouncem today
Elks lodge of,'which the deceased
was a member.. Full particularewere that, although it is in daily communication with Minister Squires. it has
not given. The sad news crime as a not been warned of &crisis in Cuban government affairs, nor has it been
Made
11111‘..scl , President Pal nom.
great llock to his sister, Miss Mary notified officially of aim effni t
Stonier, who is visiting in the (qty.
amid will cause deep regret among all
the wide circle of Mr.Stoner's friende
imi Hopkinsville. While he had been
away from here a 'lumber of years
he lied not 40441 forgotten. awl bie
visits to the city' had kept hint in
touch with his acquaintances. He
had all time traits of a tiohle hearted
gentleman. His impinges were generous and lie was true and loyal to
his friends.
Mr. Stoner was about thirty Years
A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
of age and was a native of Christian
s strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for
county. Leaving here when a boy
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
,modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoothe went to Chicago and later to Moning, lists at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
tana. For several he had been westless. This makes a serviceable all round Eno within
ern repreeentative of Sprague, Warreach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
ner & Co., of Cideago, and his headShotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are just as reliable besides.
quarters were Great Falls, Mont.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. - NEW HAVEN,CONN.
His ImoSitioli was responsible end
lucrative. Mr. Stoner's last visit te
Hopkinsville was made during January of this year. ,
The funeral and interment will
take place at Great Falls under the

Mr. Rodman Meacham has returnrock crustier to C.0
:
ed from Texas.
contracting with Mr.
Time contract for the extension ot, to a point within the city of Hop- lists which were turned over to Coi.
Mr. Hart M. Caldwell. ef Clarks- the Tennessee Central railroad to a
snection with Baxter by time committee and wfilesh
Duke for the construction of five
stile. is in the city.
juncture with die Illinois Central in the Illinois Central railroad, within was made a part of the contract, Oda
miles of pike on the Cox Mill road
- CLUBBING RATES:Mrs. Annie Fairleigh and Mrs, this city has been signiel, and time, or adjacent to the city of Hopkins- as follows:
was approvskt. In the loather of colsaid subseriptiotm to be doe and
wee waSILLY Nsw hIsa and the following
"Whereas, the Tennessee Cents. I
Walker Wood have returned from last vestige of doubt regarding the
one pox .
lecting back taxes from corporations
construction of the line is removed. I payable to .the Tennessee Central Central Railroad (emptily, a corpo$1 60
Dawson Spring-14.
101-111- N Oen CoU rier-J uur LAO
1 60 it was ordered that in addition to the
sesai-vs wally Si. Louts Repo biic
as I Railroad compauy by geld subscrib- ration create Cunder the laws of the
176
!SWIM- W Polity °lobe- Demon rat
Elder J. W. Oant returned to Elk1 60 allowance already made ten per cent
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer.
to whether HopkinsvIlle or Uresmey ers, severally, and each for himself, of the state Of Tennessee, is imew pxoI 60
Mead- W eekly Naahville Ante/Wan
ton today.
would be the terminus of time road, whenever said railway shall have posing to constrect a terititinuous
I A of the amounts recovered be paid to
Weekly Louisville Commercial
In
Tun-weekly Now York World
Mr.
Webb
C.
Bell
and there is general rejoicing over been comirtucted fretful Clarksville. of railroad from Nashville, Tenn., to
went
to
Evansr
flu
eouissuie
Lau)
Post
,
Special Commissioner S. O. Buckner
is
Molise and Farm....
ville this morning.
the official announcement that the Term., to the city limit* of Hopkins- Clarksville, T'llue and through the
In and the attorneys in the cases embledloral Magitaise-ficsi6n
connection with the 1. C. will be ville. The money raised upon said county of Christian, state of KenI 70
Weekly Atlanta CskinetitUtion
WilliamH.
Mrs.
Cummings
mm
has
I SO ployed by him. The firm of Murphey
Weakly New York Tribune
subscript ions to be used for buying tucky, to the city of Hopkineville,
made here.
I 73
lei-Weekly New York iribun•
returned from Montes.gle.
time right of way through time city of to connect with the Illinois Central
Warner's noise Journal. new
Bros. was allowed $994.06 for build.
I T6
mikeeriosre only.
Mrs. L. Nash will leave this evenHopkineville and for buying depot ranroad within the said city HMOs
speew timbale' rates WILb any magazine ing a stone abutment on West Fork
Thoroughly
Satisfactor
y. amid terminal grounds and for
assuage.,puballoosi to cos United Stade*
ing for Cincinnati and will return in
erect- or adjacent thereto.
committee
The
of
business
men
apnear G. R. Cayee's farm. Justices tan days or two weeks.
Now, therefore, we the undersign'minted by the Commercial Club and ing necessary depot buildings for
Dixon, Mosely, Williamson and McMrs. Perry Bromberg and Miss citizens at a public meeting to said railroad in the city limits of ed, iu consideration of the said TenHopkintiv
Reynolds were appointed a commit- leer, who have been visiting
neseee Central Railway
company.
Mrs. complete arrangements with Presi"Provided, however that the Dal- constructing its line of
railway from
tee to hold a public sale of all of the Henry Frankel, returned to Nesh- dent Baxter returned Saturday night
ton Stone company shall not be re- the city of Clarksville to
OfiettlY 00171IT-First Monday in Jane
a ivied
vine Sunday.
from Nashville where a thoroughly
said fourth Monday in February and Sep- mules, wagons and harness belongquired to pay any part of its sub- within time
city
of
Hopkinssatisfactory
conference
tember.
with
him
ing to the county on Monday SepJohn Rust, Jr.. returned to Nashscription of ;700 unless sail Tennes- ville and to a connection with
tha
AltTxXLT Oociar-Second Mondays
was held. The delegation was comville this morning after a visit to his
see Central Railroad company shall Illinois Central Railroad Convene,
tember I.
en
, April, July and October.
posed of the following gentlemen:
grandmother.
make
physical
a
Mrs.
connection
O.
Rust.
M.
of
April
its
?twee
-e-First Tuesday in
within or adjacent to the /city:of
H. H. Abernathy, M. C. Forbes,
end October.
road with time Louisville & Nashville Hopkinsville, Ile mutually agree
Job Couldn't Have Stood It.
Mrs. Jennie Chalkley has re- George C.
and
Long,
Charles
M. railroad
Oovirrt Oonae-Firet Monday in every
at some point within or ad- bind ourselves that we will severellY ausi ices
of time Elks Lodge.
month.
If he'd had itching mho. They're turned from Tate Springs. Tenn..
Meacham, Dr. J.. B. Jackson, Polk
jacent to the city !Mite of Hopk ins- pay to the
said Tennessee Central
terribly annoying, but Bucelen's
Mr. John Y. Owsley, ef Beverly, Canister, John B.4 Galbreath. J. H. vide, and provided further that the
Railroad Company the amounts 'set
Eggleton, Judge James Breathitt
Democratic Ticket. Arnica Salve will cure the worst was here today.
Acme Milling company shall not be opposite our .names,
said subsctipcase of piles on earth. It has cured
and Mayor Jouett Henry.
YOUNC LADY'S
CONDIrequired to pay any pert of its ad- tion not to
Mr. J. C. Wooldridge has returned
be less in the aggreOate
thousands. For injuries, pains or
The committee turned over to: Col. ditional eubecription
For Appellate Judge,
to
said
TION
com18
SERIOUS.
from
Cerulean
Springs.
than ten t honsand dollars, and tq be
bodily eruptions it's the best salve in
Baxter the list of cash ,subscriptions pany of ;IOU
unless it shall make a!
T. J. NUNN,
the world. Price 26c a box. Cure
Mr. O. Howard Stowe amid family aggregetieg $10,000 to be paid when physical connection with the said due and payable whenever said railLEXINCTON, KY.,
of Hopkins County.
way shall have Wen constructed But is Brought Back By an
guaranteed. Sold by L. L. Elgin, have returned from Old Point Com- the road is builA to the corporate Louisville
Per caviller of his famous awl resseeeele
& Nashville railroad as from Clarksville, Tenn.. to the city
Anderson & Fowler, C. K. Wyly, J. fort.
limits, and Col. Baxter signed the aforesaid.
Officer.
limits of Hopkinsville, Ky., said
A Barefooted Farmer Near
ror Congress,
awarded Nadal at Worldrs impaularsa.
contract agreeing to use the money
0. Cook.
"Now, therefore, time Tennessee; subscription to be used for buying
Refers to thousands of lc=is
Mr.
James
West
has
returned
iIsZtla
s
from
Versailles Meets With a
STANLEY.
A. O.
in purchasing rights if way through Central Railroad company, in eon- right of way through the city' of Two months ago a young man said
4Askof TAU Andimiss
um.Meeks sad Beard in family, about S.
Dawson Springs.
of Henderson County
the city, terminal yards and depot sideration of the promises, hereby i Hopkineville, and (repot and ternlin- to belong to a good family 1mm
Similar Experience.
fanetimel,Typs-liritiag,taeTelegraphy,Ipeidlne.
Hole
a I grounds and for etecting necessary
Kentucky University Diploma. mar seal
Miss Anna Kennedy, a charming buildings, and to complete thl road accepts said subscriptions, aggrega- depot buildhats for said railroad in kineville came to this cit'y
witnese
.
1=,
11
a•d •tes• Literary Ovum.free. if 4saiwe
Ma eaa;stle.. isalise Dow. Grad/Magas sosossign I.
That the proprietors of the beef
young lady of Elizabethtown, who within two years' time.. Subscrip- ting, ten thousand dollars IS10,000),! the city limits of HoPkinsville." •
a baseball game and incidentally
S. Ardor a Pew peer fakers resat Isa. alifirr••
The
committee
is enthusiastic over stole from Frank Hamby, at that
h as recently been on a visit to Hop- tions amounting to $1100 are not to made by the people of Ilopkinsville,!
trust appreciate the futility of the
WILBUR P.SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
Miss Mary H.addoek, daughter of
attorney general's legal proceedings
kinsville, returned yesterday and is be paid tiniest' the new, road makes as aforesaid uptni the conditions and the outcome of its visit, as well as time clerk at time Arlington a handreception
at
the
hands
of
Col.
BaxMr. C. E. Miller Will be now the guest of her sister, Mrs. physical connection here with the terms set forth therein,
evidenced by their continued
Is
and in the ter. There was no hitch of any Sort some teak!! and fob. Mr. Hamby T. J. Haddock, a farmer residing
Louisville & Nashville railroad. The subscription lists this day dellveted to mar the conference.
movement towards a closer combiJoe Covington, on Twelfth' street
Agent at Middlesboro
had laid the watch down for a mo- near this city, was in the garden at
nation of the interested packers.
Will Long, who has been in the city citizens are delighted with the re- to the Tennessee t'entral Railroad
ment and left the room. On return- tier home gathering vegetables when
-.committee's visit to company.
Mr. C. E. Miller, formerly agent of several days, has returned to Hop- sult of the
ing the watch was gone. A week she was bitten on her
Work to be Pushed.
hand het a
-And the said railroad company
Mrs. Henry Ault and Nashvi le and are confident that the
News comes from Japan to the the Louisville & Nashville railroad kinsville
Judge James lireathitt was the ago Officer Harvey Mee ,rd, of Hop- mocasin, one of the most retie:noun
hereby
will
agrees
that
road
be
it
built
will
without
here
look
daughter,
to
ileVirginia,
effect that in the near future the
retu,rned last
spokesman of time Hopkinsville dele- kinsville, who had been notified ol
in this city, has been appointed Joint night from a visit
lay. Col. Baxter assured the twin- the subscribers whose names appear gation, and Col. Baxter in replying the theft, located the property in a of snakes.
to Hopkinsv
Japanese malls will be carried in
agent of the L. & N. and the South- Bowling Green Times-Journal.
Cast and Wrought Iron
mittee that tile extension would be upon said lists, severally, for time reiterated the promises made in hie pawn shop and today expressed it to
American automobiles.
Time poisoned member swelled, and
completed within one year.
amounts subscribed by them, and speech here. In addition, he said Chief Robinson, who has motored
ern railro<is at Middlesboro. Mr.
Grates
for Firing Tobacco
she
it
lies
in
a
precarious
condition,
that he believed the road would be
Mr. and Mrs. Branch Blackwell
that it will complete its railroad to built to this city
- The little daily deficit in the Unit- Miller, who has been in the city sev- left yesterday
by next April to the owner. The young man at and it is feared she will not refiver. No flame, safe and
snre.
for Hopkinsville to
The Contract.
lHopkiimsvllle within two years- from and that physical connection with this writing had not been placed un;*Mee treasury constitutes the larg- eral days visiting friends, left for his
Hold
bushel
a
of
coke.
visit their daughter, Mrs. J. H. Dagg
One
ithe
of
date
The contract which Col. Baxter
this instrument.
the L. & N. would be Made.
der arrest.-Clarksville Times-Jourest cloud on the Republican politi- new home this morning
Mrs. Claude Morton, who has signed as president
and will en- ..
for $t1.00. Three or wore-fur
"In
VERSAILLES
testimony
whereof
,
the
Aug.
said
Ky.,
of
:10.-Mr.
the
Temessee
There
are
now
1200
laborers
horizon.
nal.
at
work
cal
been the guest of Miss Hattie Stith
ter upon the discharge of his duties for
Tennessee Central Railroad conipany and 6000 will be employed as boon
John I. Chapman, a farmer, living $3.50 each
a week or more, returned home Central was worded as follows:
as
- "Whereas, the people of Hopkins- has this day executed this paper by they can be secured. The line from
Miss Mary Head, of
The workmen of the country want Monday. The position is the most yesterday
The lest Prescription for near Oregon, this cimiity. went out
Hopkingville, was in the city a short ville have contributed to the Pennies- Jere Baxter, its president, duly au- Clarksville to this city will be Coils
the president to make good his prot respoileible and pays the best salary
•
Malaria
barefooted to unharness a horse.
while yesterday while en route to see Central Railroad company
thorized thereto. This the IiOtfi day ..ructed at the same time the one
fewtions of friendship to organized of any place Mr. Miller has yet held Owensboro.-lienderson Gleaner.
Owensboro, Ky.
Chills and Fever is a bottle of When he started back to the house 29.15t
the aggregate the sum of ten thous- of August,!WV, at Nalitivi He, Tenn.
from Nashville, to Clarksville is
labor by interfering in the PennsylCapt. and Mrs. T. R. Hancock are and dollars,($10,0000 in consideration
with the road, and his friends rejoice
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is an immense snake caught him by the
(Signed.)
Tennesee
Central
built.
The
committe requested Col.
vania coal strike and the president
moving today to the Crumbaugh of the said Tennessee Central Railat the well merited promotion.
7.0sTrireee.e.eveeese:e.s.:egi->rer
Railroad Company. Baxter to locate the repair shops in simply iron and quinine in a .taste- foot and bit him. His foot. and leg 1
does not dare to heed their appeals.
place. Mr. H. W. Tibbs and family road company constructing its line
-reb
-By Jere Baxter, president." this city. This Matter will be dec less form. No cure No pay. Price swelled to an enormous size, and he
will occupy the Campbell residence of railway (mom Clarksville, Tenn..
60c.
has been confined to his room.
The heading of the subscription cided later.
Lingering Summer Colds. on
The Iowa Republicans seem to
.10. ...WIN. •••••••••••••••••••••.0
South Main street.
have been taking the administraDr.
Don't
and
let
Mrs.
a
cold
run
E.
at
H.
this
season.
Barker
have
tion's anti-trust campaign seriously.
wweerewswel.ea Peen. lead mea....i. MA*
Summer colds are the hardest kind taken rooms at the Misses* Phelps'
-Detroit Free Press.
or p•••• he fret rte
sa paaveldality. Peet lies
to cure and if neglected may linger on South Main street.
to OMANI:1.E sad 7.,5.Posstesa4T.
...--Nurks„'
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DEFEND POWERS.
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Fortner School Teacher of Alleged ArchConspirator In Goebel Murder
Is In Town.

PRESIDENT'S DRAG MARKET WAS METIBRAKEMANIS LEG
HIGHWAYMEN. STRUCK BY A CAR
CRUSHED OFF.
• DURINC THE MONTH JUST
ENDED.

EXPRESS CAR RIFLED OF
Roosevelt Had a NarABOUT 8500.
Private Sales at Satisfactory

row Escape.

Bernice Dunning Met With a Fearful
Acct.
dent Tuesday Afternoon at Cerulean.

Prices Monthly Report

Mrs. L. C'. Brock, of Barbourville. is on the city soliciting funds from
Bertice Dunning. at brakeman on the Illinois Central
railroad, was
of the Inspectors.
Was Republicans to be used in the defense of Caleb Powers. secretary of The Robbers Worked While
friehtfully injured at Cerulean Tuesday
afternoon by the train which
Mate under Taylor's admiimistration, who is charged with complicity in the
The Train Was RunFACE BADLY CUT.
Hopkinsville at 4:30 o'clock. He was between two cars
and was
murder at Gov. Willtam lioebel. She is said to be meeting with considernonning with the train to make a coupling.
ning Along.
He was struck and hurled to
able success. Mrs. Brock wee Powers' school reacher and A devoted perthe track and the ri
leg
Was crushed off above the knee. He Wait taken
Reports received frott the board of
:opal friend. It will be remembered that she figured in the new.; of Powinepectors and warehousemen show to him mime in Princeton where he lies in a precarious condition. Yr.
ers trial as fainting when the Nertliet of guilty was returned.
the tobacco niarket to have been Dunning is twenty-eight years of age and uumarried.
Secret Service Officer
(Special to New Era..
more quiet than usual during August.
NASHVILLE. Team., Sept. 2.-A
There was a falling oitf in booth reMet
Death.
bold train robbery occurred Monday
ceipts and sales, but most of the
How It Develops Innight bet ween this city and Franklin.,
weed disposed of wits of the better
toilet:A, Feeling
Tenn., two masked men„armed to
grades. There are still a good many
. and Will:
t
the teeth, entering the express ear HORSES
sales being made privately, and upon
KILLED.
attached to the Lonikville & NitS11I Paper read before the Christian County Teachers' Institute by
these prices are N-cry satisfactory.
ville train No. 2 just after it pulled
Mrs. Ile E. Fowler and published in the New Raw at the institute's
There was some demand for common
request..
Urinary troubles. Palpitation ca
out of Franklin. and, orderiug Exleaf, and all of this grade offered sold
------ ----- sh - heart, Constipition •nd stain.
press Messenger A. N. Battle to hold Cortelyou and
•
rapidly. 'There. has very little been
Others
ach diaor tern. yield at once to
It bi not easy to make a clear di the daisy at her feet het he words of up his hands, march to the rear if
seen upon the breaks suited for manWere
Injure
the
car
d.
and
stand
back
turnwith
his
'riding line between the intellect, the Burns.
ufaeturiug,and the regie agents have
feelkings and the will, iii respect to
quit trying to buy. as there is nothMany discouragentents meet any ed, proceeded to Hite the safe of its
the proportion each is developed by attempt at consecutive study of a coutents. tecuring about $500.
ing suitable for shipment left on the
After riding nearly to Nashville, a
any special lesson. If we keep clear- subject. Just as we are ready to
.
breaks.
It is • marvelous kidney tonic and system cleanser.
.
ly in our own mind the division, any bring ont the best in the lesson, distance of eighteen miles, the rob- ARRESTS
strengthen, the tired kidneys, help. d iger
- There is nothing doing oti the loose
TOW&
MADE
.
lates the bowels.
good selection. wt.!l mastered, will Johnny stays at home to hang to bers oordered the messenger to pm
tobacco market. The purchases
1
out
light
the
pultdown
and
train.
the
develop all there faculties in the baceo and Susie remains away to
made toy the factoehts and stemmeries
PRICE, $1.00
Child in varying degrees. depending help with the weekly ironing. But The train slowed up about a mile
11AVP all been delivered and everySOLD
eV AU. afitolaisTS.
upon the individual, the teacher and while they are with us let us give from Nashville and the robbers made
thing closed for the eerison. The InSpeeaI to New Era.)
the envil-ontuent. The best thinkers them a thought or two to develop, good their escape. No clue to the
cal
brokers
report
some
business
in
PITTsWIE -1), Mass., Sept. :1.-A
and writers had well rounded minds or a string of pleasant verses to ring identity of the ruble rs• has been ohtheir line, as orders continue to be
tattled
although
as
yet,
drag
time
one
of
contaii lig
and the products of their labor pre-1 like silver bells their accompanitime president's
received that are very difficult to fill,
aented to the children in the form of ment to the unending song of labor. men annouuced that he was lotus Hs - party,hioumad
there is so little left on the breaks to
rom
Pittsfield
to
R. C. Hard•svicli, Special Agent.
LenPRESIDENT ROOSEVELS
prose or Terse are symmetrical in
Attend to the quality of the work Ws anti Palled his pal "Oeorge."
select front. Rains of the past ten
ex,
WAS
hit
by
n
electric
ear near
their power to develop eacZt separate given rather than the quantity. Endays are having a splendid influence
---,oDevoured By Worms
thuse yourself in the eager minds ,if
the latter place this morning.
hm ises. his face being badly scratch-I The motorman anti eondneter were on the growing crop.
The little &Aid suspects nothing of the children and leave the increase
The inspectors' report for August
Children often cry, not from pain,
i placed under arrest.
The horses attached to the carriage tel.
\
the divisions of his mind. But in his fur the future. Ground your pupils butfrom hutivr,although fed ^buretshow receipts for the past month to
Secret
Their eareleesness came no-nr cans- have been
Service Agent Craig WAS
play he exercises every faculty un- well in some one fundamental prin- *idly. The entire trouble wises were killed.
185 hogsheads, as comparkilled,
ling the president's (eath.
eonseiously, and in an hour he runs ciple of life. If you teach one to from inanition, their food is not ased with 865 hogshead for the seine
Several of the party were injured.
i
tb, whole gamut of emotions.
really think along one line or through sinm .iated. but devoured by worws.
1). J. Pratt, the driver of the presi- i Later in the day the president pro- thne hist year; receipts for the year,
He *enders at all the fair crea- the application of one principle you A few doses of White's Cream Vet 11,7uu hogsheads, as compared with
dent'. roach, had his skull fractured.
ceeded on itiktour.
as
tures around him glowing in the have made a thinker, and accom- mifege wP1 cause thew to cease cry11,360 hogsheads Rust year: sales for Rev.J. W.awry(of
Burn firnMissl. AskPresident Hurt.
Arians.' Stalbeglat C••••••••orritstEl -Leland
Secretary Cortelyou
The accidoM eaused intense exAwl WV MOHOfur were
Mu
tight of the [glorious day he imagines plished your aim. There is not time ing and begin to thrise at once, very
packages M•17.Y.T111 NA
Ws'ponder bow we 116.41ra/sad children without
past month, 768 hogsheads, as com- two
President ROOsi.
IL TImicabast gags
t escaped with what cut and bruised.
aouri
gent In a package and it mums
al
a
most
copportnne
; OUT babe was la a mews mulliams
citensent.
the cloud forms are heavenly beings. to teach many facts. Oive him the much to the surprise and joy of time
bawd@
been
In
bad
condition
pared with 1,452 hogsheads last year;
Inc days, and not- ',g that In Imre did any food; tba
mooed
Om
et
pprf.•t r•liet •nd he has bad no farth..r trosbia. Other insisters of
••••
um family ham meal& and swanJr'
He thinks thoughts,alrnost in his in- key and the desire to unlock the irother. 260 at ('. K. Wyly's.
sales for the year, 9,533 hogsheads bon a perfect &wean&
dinsibeil
fancy, for which he will never find door where all the vast literary stores
•1••••••••
as compared with 10,425 last year;
adequate expressioo. He feels as free of the ages are hoarded. Then will
ithipments for past niont le 1,278 hogsCommissioner's Sale.
as the birds be follows in their flight. your new thinker evolve for himself
hends, as compared with 1.860 hogsIle loves the blossoms add he follows a mind-life richer than even you
heads last year; shipments for the
The folloeving sales were made
after the butterfly and catches have dreamed.
year, 10,656 hogsheads, as compared
glimpses of the squirrel in his tree12,167 hogsheads last year; stockon
All of us are anxious to do the very Monday by Master Conunissioner
top home. He wills to go forth best for the children under our Frank Rives: Farm of 166 acres, near
sale. 1,402 hogtheads, as compared
Skarry's Bread. Rolls and RUM
among all these, joyous, light and charge.
with 1.307 lingstheads last year; stock
The difficulty that con- Fairview, estate of J. W. Griffin,
are appetizing and toothsome. Made
free, to pursue his own happiness fronts some of us is that we have not dee'd.. to C. M. Brown, $2,000; 86
on hand sold. 2,Z12 hogsheads, us
from A superior grade of flour by imwith every Nissans breeze.
been ourselseives trained to know acres near Bennettstown, belonging
comp 'red with 1,326 hogsheads last
proved methods, in absolute de:milKendrick
Julius
Rip
Beasley
and
We shut him away from all these the best in literature. So we must to
total stock ou hand, sold and unsold.
Absurd Order Is Made by County Judge Fowle
lirem.. Nothing but the best used in
and ask his attention to words that do the double work of preparing our • to Gaither & West. $667.
r For Elecction of 3,634 hogsheads. as compared with
our products. We make cakes that
are meaningless to „him and to facts selves and teaching the children.
2.63$ hogsheads last year.
Magistrate In Fruit Hill District.--he Law In Ube
are unexeelled in purity or quality.
not ball so interesting as those he
As to the preparation of any specElks Street Fair.
Special cakes baked to order for
has already observed. We must give ial lesson to be given from the book:
Matter Is Plain.
FREE TO OUR READERS.
weddings. parties. etc.. at reasonable
him something in exchange for his The drill-work of a lesson should
prices.
freedom and his boundless playtime precede misty attempt at reading. The
The Owensboro Lodge of Elks e iii
Botanic Blood Balm for the
world. We must compensate him by spelling, pronunciation and defini- hold another street fair and carnival,
Blood.
County Judge W. T. Fowler has be held fallowing
a vaeancy oceur- TOWN OR (XHINTY, OR ANY
training him to know the deep re- nitions of unfamiliar words should beginning about September 22 and
ordered an election of a magistrate ing three months
If you staffer from ulcers, eczema,
before the succeed- SUBDIVISION THEREOF, EXlation between 'plant life,animal life. all be well out of the way before you continuing six days. Headquarters
to he held in Fruit Hill magisterial ing annual election
Phone 388,
human life anti the higher life of come to the thoughts that lie imbed- have been opened at 312 St. Ann
at which state, CEPT MEMBERS OF MUNICI- scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
15 East 9th St.
district. No. 8, in November. At the district or county officers
are to be PAL LEGISLATIVE BOARDS, sores, itching skin, pimples, boils,
mind.
street.
ded in the words.
last regular election L. B. King was chosen.
-Many diffiezulties confroot the
SHALL BE ELECTED IN' THE bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
No matter how familiar you may
'elected to the office but in March reAM an appella,te judge in this dis- SAME YEAR IN WHICH
teacher who goes to a strange neigh- be with a lesson, use all care in its
Expenses Too High.
MEM- catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
signed, as he was postmaster and the trict is to be vote for
next Novem- BERS OF THE HOCSE OF REP- we advise you take Botanic Blood
borhood to teach a five-month's ses- preparation. The words you may
positions were not compatible. Gov. ber the Republicans.
•ho are indus- RESENTATIVES OF THE UNI- Balm (R. B. B., Especially recomsion. The children who come troop- know by heart, but you do not know
Auditor Coulter has presented a Beckham appointed N. O. King to trious, if not always
tnended for old, obstinate, deep-seatingenious. TED STATES ARE ELECTED."
ing in are little and timid and awk- by heart what the thoughts expressletter to Gov. Beeklumn calling at- fill the vacancy, duly commissioning schemers, jumped
at the conclusion
ward; or, worse yet, and harder to ed by the words will mean to each
There is a congressional election ed cases, cures where all else fails,
HOPKINsVILLE, KENTUCKY,
tention to the enormous expense ac- hint for two years. Mr. King is a that they might
ignore (Joy. Beck- In November. The Fruit Hill inag- heals every sore, makes the blood
reach, thsa,are big and timid and child of your class.
count certified from the Bell circuit Democrat. The Republicans prevail- ham's commissio
pure
and
rich,
gives
the
skin
the
n
and
worry the isterial district is composed of the
awkward.
Prepare a list of questions for each court, amounting to $1,598.88 for st, ed on Judge
rich glow of health. Dluggiste, S1
Fowler, who is one of Dettuserats with a magisterial elec- precincts of
Yhey are ofteu a-hungered for a lesson, each following the other inDogwood Chapel, Bluff per large bottle. Sample sent free
term of five weeks. Inspector Hines time most accommodating young men tions.
Eight Academic Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
Springs, Baker's Mill and East Crof- by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta.
word from beyond the mountains of logical sequence. Let them be vital
Culture
has been sent to Bell county to make you ever saw, to order an election.
However, they utterly overlooked ton. Mr. King would doubtless be 6a. Describe trouble and free med- Course of study elective-adapted to preparttion of pupil. Full come oof
ignorance that hem them in When questions; questions that will carry
on the grounds that Secs. 1522 of the the following important
an investigation.
experience
d
instructor
s. Terms moderate.
provision of chosen magistrate if an election had ical advice sent in sealed letter.
they journey a few miles fr *nm the the child's mind through) this odniple
statutes aid 152 of the constitution Sec. 148 of the constitution:
to be held, but none is necessary or Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
fields of home, they stand untaught lesson to as many points of contact
Sessio
n
Begins
September lst, 1902.
provided that such an election should
"NI)OFFICER OF ANY CITY,'even possible.
and unthinking lookers-on where with life as possible. If once the
DAY PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED.
life ebbs and flows, a river, hearing child's mind is awakened to realize
Catalogue at Hopper di Kitchen's Book Store,
on its bosom large hopes and aims the beauty of meaning hidden in the
For Infants and Children.
Oak
Grove
Notes.
EDI-LUND HARRISON, President
arid great events. Often they are too words that now to him are dull, your
timid to ask of things they are asham- task is well begun and you have only
WM H. Harrison. Vice Presiden
Drouth Has Done Damage.
-Mrs. Harrison, of Clarksville. is
ed they do not know. When they do to suggest and direct.
•
Bears the
-Rain Badly Needed
visiting Mrs. Jessie O'Neal.
and speech and ask for bread I fear
Not only write your list of quesILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
Signature
of
NEXT
WEEK
they sometimes receive a stone.
WITH
REPER
tions but in a note-hoek set down
j. J. Moore, of Hopkinsville, is the
In each one who enters our door your result. Yeti will find that the
-- - guest of friends in the neighborhood.
The summary of Kentucky crop
TOIRE COMPANY.
there is the material for an honest, little ones will bring out many points S`Sconditions
ieSued by the weather bus..:Se'sse......"
.....-...es...e..
..e`......W"
-----.
,.i.
1
-Mrs. Mamie Oarnett, from Canton.
upright man or a duty-loving woman that you had thought beyond them,
reau, is as follows:
is
here
on
visit
a
to
Mrs.
I'.
('.Sellee.
Strong
The Schools.
Popular Price Attracif thee are not marred in the mak- or perhaps points that you had not
Drouth has damaged coin considEffective Sunday. April 13th
ing.
---J. Motte Williams:mid wife are visthought of at all. If you keep a
erably in a great many localities, so
tion to Hold Boards at
))?
From a block of marble that had note-book of these lessons it will be
iting
T.
Williams.
A.
at
this
place.
that
time
prospect
N.'332
which obtained
daily. Nof 334 daily No 84e daily. No 386 Sun
row Tuentlny's daily.
Opera House.
been hewn and hacked out of shape of more value to you ti.an aPsyeloolo
earlier in the season for an excessive
Ex. Stinday
-The new public road runiihogrieficte.
duty only.
The fifty-second 'session of South
Lv Hopkinsville
6
00
a
m
and rained by a poor scuiptor,Angele gy written by somebody else.
11 30a m
4.30 p m
yield is altered and now Ar Princeton
3.36 p m
from the Hopkinsville pike to the
Kentucky college began this morn600
a
in
12
36
p
In
fashioned one of his masterpieces.
6.80 p m
4.44) p no
Every grade should have many
The theatrical season will begin I Hinsleytown road was opened
not more than an average crop is ex- Ar Henderson
9 20 a in
hug. The enrolment of letarders has
today.
b
26
p
m
the statue of David.
memory verses, net given as tasks,
pected. It has improved in time ex- Ar Evansville
10 10 a in
6 16 p in
nearly reached the one hundred next week when Holland's opeta
Daily
Mrs. Jenkins gave an enjoyable
An illustration nearer home is but beautiful thoughts in fit words
•
9La2 a in
12 43 p in
treme western counties, but has de- Lv Princeton
2.44 a m
mark. Thirty-five girls and fifty- house will open. The first attraction moonlight patty
Ar
Louisville
4
66
and
p
dance
found in Helen Keller who from her read to them and repeated by them
m
at
itim
5
86
p
In
will
be
7.46
a
teriorated
a nt
repertoire
in many localities in other Lv Princetor
company and the
six boys have already arrived.
6 10 a rn
1 Sop r
home near Oak Grove Friday night.
second year has been deprived of again and again until the lines are
2.26 a n,
parts of the state. Early corn is ma- Ar Paducah
7 50 a r..
The opening exercises were inter- engagement is for six nights with a
3 36 p n.
3.37 a m
sight and hearing and speech. All filled in with beauty and grace of
Ar
Saturday
Memphis
turing
matinee.
rapidly
and
some
has been
10 40 p in
816 am
the world which is such a delight to meaning The poem as a well roun- esting and impressive. Mr. MinaThe Lester Walter Stock company
9 86 a m
cut. The late planted has suffered Ar New Orleans
7.16 p um
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville
our senses was to her a blank be- ded whole will take its place in the kuehi, of Tokio. Japan, and Mr. Ar- will hold the boards. This IS
from the recent drouth, but with No 336 Sunday
9:30a m
said to
mistead delivered 'very interesting
only
arrives
at
Hopkinsvi
lle
10.36
a nu
yond our realization.
pupil's mind. As his experience
be one of the best shows on the road
fu.aevlo
lrable conditions it will yield No 333 Ar at flopkinsville 8 10 p tr
and instructive talks. Mr. Lindsay
I No 331 Ar Hopkinsville 930 p ta
By the patient and untiring efforts shows the truth of its sentiments
Crop Of Quail Said To Be
W. A. Keta.oen,/A. 0. P. A.
•
E. M. SHONWOOD, Agt.,
South, of the Boston Conservatory playing at popular prices. The proses
of a devoted teacher she has been and the words occur to him-tinme and
'Loulaville, Ky.
speaks highly of it. Last week the
The condition of tobacco has not
Hopkineville. Hy
This Year.
.A. H. Mamma,0. P. A.. Chicago, Ill.
taught to speak, she reads and ac- again, stealing over his senses like of Music, favored the audience with troupe played at Henderson
Are boiled, shreded,form- altered very much; the crop will be
to
songs. Talks of greeting were made
.ornplishss in her studies more than the beauty of a suuset, each word
crowded houses. The Journal says:
short. The growth is small and many
Although the time for k ill ing quail ed into biscuit and baked plants are fired. Cutting
:.he average girl. She has written the will glow as a jewel and every line by members of the faculty.
"The Lester Walter Stock Co. pre-' '
and housing
story of her life and it is an inspira- will be as a string of rubies.
sented 'Ragged Nell' to the capacity does not begin until November 15. --all the starch made sol- has progressed rapidly, the weather
Bethel Female college entered up- of the
TIME CARD.
tion to any teacher of dull children
The memory work is primarily to
being very favorable for that work.
house last night. Play and yet a great many of the local sports- uble.
Effective April lath.
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